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 Questions

 Tactics

 Game analysis

 Varia

 Competitions, playing games

Basis lessons



Why chess in schools?

 Chess is metaphor for life

 Learning by playing 

 Stimulates development
 cognitive

 social

 emotional

 meta-cognitive



 Cognitive, e.g. argumentation

 Emotional, e.g. dealing with losing

 Social, e.g. cooperation while analyzing

 Meta-cognitive skills: thinking about yourself and thinking 
about thinking



Variation, fascination, participation

Article about chess didactics: 

www.chesstalent.com/documents/KVDC%20Chess%20instructio
n%20methods%20in%20schools.pdf

How chess didactics

http://www.chesstalent.com/documents/KVDC Chess instruction methods in schools.pdf


What motivates children to learn?

 Curiosity

 Surprises (you surprise them with Réti, they you with rap)

 ?

What does this mean for the way we teach?



VARIA 

IN PICTURES



Play against other schools



On A4



Quiz form stimulates concentration



Tactics quiz: duos, forms, clock



Game with quiz questions



Demo board and digiboard



Beginners: video Schakula



Beginners: Chess Karate Kid sheets
see www.chesstalent.com English, see databank www.schaaktalent.nl Dutch, German

http://www.chesstalent.com/
http://www.schaaktalent.nl/


Video ‘Lang leve de koningin’ (‘Long live the queen’)

www.youtube.com/watch?v=220DHc0Ii2I

In German see YouTube Lang Lebe Die Königin

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=220DHc0Ii2I


Comics



Beginners: how do pieces move?



Celebrating birthday at school



Beginners: where to put the pieces?



Beginners: make a study



Beginners: learn from each other



Beginners: Fritz and Chesster cd-rom



www.sparkchess.com (deaf-mute consult)

http://www.sparkchess.com/


www.kidchess.com

http://www.kidchess.com/


Chess calendar



Immediate feedback



Crossword puzzle



Humor (square on right side is black)



Humor + information book Afek The Knight



Showing birthday present



Duo presents own game



Chess clock via laptop
www.online-stopwatch.com/chess-clock

http://www.online-stopwatch.com/chess-clock


Competition



Free pairing program Sevilla
www.jbfsoftware.com multiple languages

http://www.jbfsoftware.com/


Winner gets list of standings



Champions outside school tournament



Tournament games on internet



Chess house



Put knowledge in chess house



Analyse game of chess teacher



Experiment: Origami chess too difficult
download link www.schaaktalent.nl/index.php/databank-schaaktraining/202-origami-schaakstukken

http://www.schaaktalent.nl/index.php/databank-schaaktraining/202-origami-schaakstukken


Formulate problem in words



Opening quiz: what is the decisive move



Lecture: attack with g4
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xdt0ZVy6twE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xdt0ZVy6twE


Teacher simuls to trios



Quiz: yes or no

 All kids stand up

 Simple questions: yes or no

 Wrong answer: sit



Invite IM: questions, simuls, blitz



Chess history site Asaf Feller
http://assaffeller.com

http://assaffeller.com/


Combine openings with tactics (quiz)
www.geocities.com/SiliconValley/Lab/7378/kg.htm

http://www.geocities.com/SiliconValley/Lab/7378/kg.htm


Thematic positions 



Test



www.chessvideos.tv/chess-diagram-generator.php

http://www.chessvideos.tv/chess-diagram-generator.php


PGN editor www.caissa.com/chess-tools

http://www.caissa.com/chess-tools


Newsletter Schaakacademie 
Apeldoorn, also about kids



Banter blitz with teacher



Make diary with positions and 
rules of thumb



Endgame studies (GM Afek)



Exercise: muscles and brains need rest



Live chess pieces



Chess clock on smarthphone



Boys against girls



Sites, www.lichess.org

http://www.lichess.org/


Lectures, how to make chess cake



Interview participant tournament



Mini-simuls by best pupils



Forms tactics quiz



Drawing by pupil



Total chess



Champions honored



Knight jump



Steps method



Mario Chess



Important: competition pairings



Raindrop chess online



Raindrop chess



Scoresheet A4



Memory chess: which is what piece



Pupil is teacher



Repeat experiment A.D. de Groot



Playing against program



Magnus app



Solving questions in duos



Crazy rook



Blind game for audience



Put pieces in original position



Chess for four



Solitaire chess



Solitaire chess



Solitaire chess



Solitaire chess online



Chess and checkers



www.chessmatec.com

http://www.chessmatec.com/


www.chessmatec.com

http://www.chessmatec.com/


Square4Chess



Simul by a guest



Knight jump



Five by five chess



Last move of short games



Quiz about Euwe games



Kubus



Lecture pupils www.lichess.org

http://www.lichess.org/


Consultation chess



Beating together computer



International online match 
The Netherlands – Israel 



Making a chess paper



Puzzle



Right move order (like in chess): 
first socks than shoes



Nice atmosphere to discuss own 
games via Fritz and digital screen


